Introduction {#s1}
============

In nature, communication sounds among animal species including humans are typical complex sounds that vary with time in several parameters including amplitude, frequency, duration as well as separation, and order of individual sounds (Popper and Fay, [@B56]; Shannon et al., [@B57]). Among these parameters, sound duration is a simple but important one that contributes to the distinct spectral and temporal attributes of individual biological sounds. Previous studies of selectivity of auditory neurons to sound duration show that most auditory neurons respond maximally to a specific duration or a range of durations (frogs, Narins and Capranica, [@B50]; Feng et al., [@B13]; Gooler and Feng, [@B22]), (bats, Jen and Schlegel, [@B29]; Pinheiro et al., [@B54]; Casseday et al., [@B4], [@B5]; Ehrlich et al., [@B10]; Galazyuk and Feng, [@B20]; Fuzessery and Hall, [@B19]; Jen and Feng, [@B27]; Jen and Zhou, [@B34]; Zhou and Jen, [@B76], [@B80]; Faure et al., [@B12]; Fremouw et al., [@B15]; Jen and Wu, [@B30], [@B31], [@B32]; Wu and Jen, [@B70], [@B71]), (cats, He et al., [@B25]), (chinchillas, Chen, [@B6]), (mice, Brand et al., [@B2]) and (rats, Perez-Gonzalez et al., [@B52]). The sound duration to which these neurons are tuned correspond closely to the behaviorally relevant sounds in these animal species. As such, duration-selective auditory neurons play an important role for sound recognition particularly in human speech, animal communication, and bat echolocation (Popper and Fay, [@B56]; Shannon et al., [@B57]; Covey and Casseday, [@B9]).

On the other hand, natural sounds such as vocal communication sounds of many animal species typically occur as temporally patterned trains of sound pulses. When stimulated with these sound pulses, the response of auditory neurons to an individual sound pulse is inevitably affected by the preceding and succeeding sounds (i.e., forward and backward masking). For example, the inferior collicular neurons show larger responses to single pulses presented in temporal isolation than to the same pulse presented in temporally patterned trains of sound pulses (Moriyama et al., [@B49]). Furthermore, the response size of collicular neurons progressively decreases with sequentially presented sound pulses (Pinheiro et al., [@B54]; Moriyama et al., [@B49]; Brosch and Schreiner, [@B3]; Lu et al., [@B45], [@B44]; Litovsky and Yin, [@B43]; Jen and Zhou, [@B34]; Jen et al., [@B36]; Zhou and Jen, [@B77],[@B78]; Jen and Wu, [@B30]). These neurophysiological findings have been corroborated by behavioral studies, which show a human subject or an animal only perceives the leading source when two spatially separated clicks are presented with a brief delay within 5 ms (Wallach et al., [@B66]; Zurek, [@B81]; Freyman et al., [@B16]). When the delay between the two sounds is larger than 8--10 ms range, both the leading and lagging sounds are perceived as individual one (Freyman et al., [@B16]). However, longer delay of several milliseconds is required for perception of individual sounds when tested with trains of paired sounds or when each leading sound is succeeded by several echoes of various time delays (Yost and Soderquist, [@B75]; Yost and Guzman, [@B74]). All these studies indicate that when encountered with temporally patterned trains of sequential sound pulses, the separation of individual sounds is an important temporal attribute that determines an animal\'s ability in perceiving individual sounds.

The neural basis underlying an animal\'s ability in perception of individual sounds is the recovery cycle of auditory neurons, which determines a neuron\'s ability in responding to closely spaced sound pulses. Many studies have shown that neurons in the inferior colliculus of various animal species have a wide range of recovery cycle (cats, Litovsky and Yin, [@B43]; rabbits, Fitzpatrick et al., [@B14]; barn owls, Keller and Takahashi, [@B38]; bats, Grinnell, [@B24]; Suga, [@B59], [@B60]; Friend et al., [@B17]; Suga and Schlegel, [@B61]; Pollak et al., [@B55]; Lu et al., [@B45]; Zhou and Jen, [@B79]; Wang et al., [@B67], [@B68]). The recovery cycle of auditory neurons is particularly important for bats, which rely on this neuronal property to determine the target distance.

During hunting, insectivorous bats emit intense ultrasonic pulses and analyse multiple parameters of the returning echoes to extract information about their prey (Griffn, [@B23]). They progressively shorten the duration, decrease the amplitude, lower the frequency, and increase the repetition rate of emitted pulses as they search, approach, and finally intercept insects or negotiate obstacles (Griffn, [@B23]; Simmons et al., [@B58]; Jen and Kamada, [@B28]; Surlykke and Moss, [@B62]). Because bats typically hunt together with conspecifics, a bat has to be able to differentiate the echoes of its own emitted pulses from the echoes of pulses emitted by other bats for successful prey capture. Therefore, in the real world the bat\'s ear is bombarded by the pulse-echo (P-E) pairs not only produced by the bat itself but also by others during hunting. Since the gap, duration, amplitude of the P-E pairs vary throughout the entire course of hunting, analysis of an echo parameter by the bat would be inevitably affected by other co-varying echo parameters produced by the bat itself and conspecifics. For example, previous studies have shown that increasing pulse repetition rate improves multiple-parametric selectivity of inferior collicular neurons (Pinheiro et al., [@B54]; Wu and Jen, [@B72]; Galazyuk et al., [@B21]; Jen et al., [@B36]; Zhou and Jen, [@B77]). The increase in pulse repetition rate also elevates the minimum threshold and lengthens the response latency of most collicular and cortical neurons (Phillips et al., [@B53]; Chen and Jen, [@B7]; Jen and Chen, [@B26]). Furthermore, pulse duration and repetition rate profoundly influence the best delay of auditory cortical neurons of the bat in which delay tuning typically narrows and eventually disappears at higher pulse repetition rate and shorter pulse duration (Tanaka et al., [@B63]; Wong et al., [@B69]; Tanaka and Wong, [@B64]). For all these reasons, the important temporal attributes of sound duration and separation of individual sounds are even more obvious for bats which rely on duration selectivity for recognition of echo duration and recovery cycle for echo ranging.

In this review article, we present our studies of duration selectivity and recovery cycle of inferior collicular neurons of the frequency-modulated (FM) bat, *Eptesicus fuscus* and *Pipistrellus abramus*, to highlight the dynamic variation of temporal signal processing of central auditory neurons. These studies use single pulses and three biologically relevant P-E pairs of combinations of three pulse durations (1.5, 4, and 10 ms) at varied P-E gaps that are comparable to that occurring during the search, approach and terminal phases of hunting by bats (Griffn, [@B23]; Simmons et al., [@B58]; Jen and Kamada, [@B28]; Surlykke and Moss, [@B62]). A detailed description of materials and methods can be found in these studies (Jen and Wu, [@B31], [@B32]; Wu and Jen, [@B70]; Wang et al., [@B67], [@B68]).

Dynamic variation of echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons with other co-varying parameters
=====================================================================================================

The echo duration selectivity of a collicular neuron is studied by plotting its duration tuning curves using the number of impulses in response to eight durations (1, 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 20 ms) of the echo pulses of three P-E pairs. The echo duration tuning curves of collicular neurons can be described as band-, short-, long-, and all-pass using the same criterion adopted in previous studies (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Jen and Feng, [@B27]; Jen and Zhou, [@B34]; Wu and Jen, [@B70]). The collicular neurons with band-, short-, and long-pass echo duration tuning curves show a maximal number of impulses to the best duration (BD) and are, therefore, duration-selective neurons (Figures [1A--C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Neurons with all-pass echo duration tuning curves are non-duration-selective neurons because their number of impulses never varies more than 50% with sound duration (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A)** band-pass, **(B)** short-pass, **(C)** long-pass, and **(D)** all-pass duration tuning curves of collicular neurons of the FM bat, *Eptesicus fuscus*. Each horizontal dashed line indicates the 50% maximal response. The selectivity of each echo duration curve is expressed with a best duration (BD, indicated with an arrowhead) and a normalized duration width (nDW indicated with a double-arrowheads). NA: a BD is not available \[Adapted from Wu and Jen ([@B70])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0001){#F1}

Because the maximal number of impulses in response to the BD varied greatly among individual collicular neurons, a normalized duration-width (nDW) is used to express the broadness of a duration tuning curve for consistent comparison of duration selectivity of collicular neurons obtained under different stimulation conditions. An nDW is obtained by dividing the maximum by the width of a duration tuning curve at 75% of the maximum (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, DW indicated by a double-head arrow). Thus, neurons with a large nDW have narrower duration tuning curve than neurons with a small nDW.

Collicular neurons have sharper duration tuning curves when determined with the echo pulses of P-E pairs than with single pulses (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The duration tuning curves of collicular neurons becomes progressively broader with lengthening of pulse duration and P-E gap (progressive decrease in the nDW). Collicular neurons have the broadest duration tuning curves when measured with single pulses (the smallest nDW). Also, a neuron\'s duration tuning curves may change from one type into another when measured with different P-E pairs and single pulses (Figures [2D,G,H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These observations indicate that a bat\'s echo duration selectivity in the real world is sharper than what is shown by earlier studies using single pulses (Jen and Schlegel, [@B29]; Pinheiro et al., [@B54]; Casseday et al., [@B4], [@B5]; Ehrlich et al., [@B10]; Galazyuk and Feng, [@B20]; Fuzessery and Hall, [@B19]; Jen and Feng, [@B27]; Zhou and Jen, [@B76]).

![**(A--H)** The echo duration tuning curves of two collicular neurons determined with the echo pulses of three pulse-echo (P-E) pairs and with single pulses. The type of duration tuning curve, the BD and the nDW are shown within each plot. Note that the nDW progressively decreases with lengthening of PD and P-E gap of three P-E pairs \[Adapted from Wu and Jen ([@B70])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0002){#F2}

Echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons also varies with P-E amplitude difference. When studied with three biologically relevant P-E pairs at two different P-E amplitude differences, the echo duration selectivity is greater (larger nDW) when determined with 4 ms or 10 ms pulse duration at 4 ms or 8 ms P-E gap at 20-dB than at 10-dB amplitude difference (Figures [3Ab, Ac](#F3){ref-type="fig"} vs. [Bb, Bc](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, the echo duration selectivity is greater when determined with 1.5 ms pulse duration and 2 ms P-E gap at 10-dB than at 20-dB amplitude difference (Figures [3Ba](#F3){ref-type="fig"} vs. [Aa](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons becomes sharper when echo duration progressively shortens and P-E amplitude difference decreases throughout a target approach sequence.

![**(A,B)** The echo duration tuning curves of a collicular neuron determined with three P-E pairs with varied pulse duration and P-E gap at 20-dB (unfilled) and 10-dB (filled) P-E amplitude differences \[Adapted from Jen and Wu ([@B32])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0003){#F3}

Collicular neurons are tonotopically organized along the dorso-ventral axis of the inferior colliculus. Their BDs are between 1.5 and 10 ms covering the duration of pulses emitted by the FM bat during three phases of hunting. The BD and nDW of collicular neurons, respectively, increases and decreases with BF and recording depth. As such, collicular neurons at upper inferior colliculus with low BF have short BD and large nDW while those at deeper inferior colliculus with high BF have long BD and small nDW (Jen and Wu, [@B31]; Wu and Jen, [@B70]).

Echo duration selectivity is shaped by GABA-mediated inhibition
===============================================================

One of the major inhibitory inputs in the inferior colliculus is mediated by GABA (Roberts and Ribak, [@B56a]; Fubara et al., [@B18]). By means of application of GABA or bicuculline, which is an antagonist for GABA~A~ receptors (Cooper et al., [@B8]; Bormann, [@B1]), many studies have shown that interaction of excitation and GABAergic inhibition contributes to auditory temporal processing and shapes multiple-parametric selectivity (e.g., duration, frequency, amplitude, direction, etc.) of collicular neurons using single repetitive sound pulses or temporally patterned trains of sound pulses (Faingold et al., [@B11]; Vater et al., [@B65]; Yang et al., [@B73]; Park and Pollak, [@B51]; Casseday et al., [@B4], [@B5]; Klug et al., [@B39]; LeBeau et al., [@B42]; Lu et al., [@B45], [@B44]; Koch and Grothe, [@B40]; Jen and Feng, [@B27]; Jen and Zhang, [@B33]; Lu and Jen, [@B46]; Jen et al., [@B35]; Zhou and Jen, [@B77],[@B78]). To study the contribution of GABAergic inhibition to echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons, echo duration tuning curves are measured before and during bicuculline and GABA application.

In agreement with previous studies (Casseday et al., [@B4], [@B5]; Jen and Feng, [@B27]), bicuculline application broadens the echo duration tuning curves of collicular neurons obtained with three P-E pairs by producing a greater increase in the number of impulses for shorter and longer non-BD echo pulses than for the BD echo pulse (Figures [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} vs. [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, bicuculline application changes a neuron\'s band-pass echo duration tuning curve into all-pass echo duration tuning curve with greatly decreased nDW (Figures [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} vs. [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, GABA application narrows the echo duration tuning curves of collicular neurons by producing a greater decrease in the number of impulses for non-BD echo pulses than for BD echo pulse (Figures [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} vs. [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**(A,B)** Echo duration tuning curves of two collicular neurons determined with three P-E pairs of varied pulse duration and P-E gap before (predrug, **A,C**) and during bicuculline **(B)** or GABA **(D)** application \[Adapted from Wu and Jen ([@B70])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0004){#F4}

Although bicuculline and GABA application, respectively, broadens and narrows the duration tuning curves of collicular neurons, drug application does not change the depth-dependent duration selectivity of these neurons. The nDW of these neurons significantly decreases with recording depth both before and during drug application (Figures [5Aa,Ba](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The change in nDW is significantly larger for neurons at upper than at deeper inferior colliculus during bicuculline application but the opposite is observed during GABA application (Figures [5Ab](#F5){ref-type="fig"} vs. [Bb](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These observations are likely due to the fact that neurons with GABA~A~ receptors are mostly distributed in the dorso-medial region but are sparsely distributed in the ventro-lateral region of the inferior colliculus (Fubara et al., [@B18]). As such, high BF neurons at deeper inferior colliculus would conceivably receive fewer GABAergic inhibitory inputs than low BF neurons at upper inferior colliculus. For this reason, bicuculline application would produce greater change and GABA application would produce lesser change in nDW of duration tuning curves of low BF neurons at upper inferior colliculus than high BF neurons at deeper inferior colliculus. In sum, these data suggest that echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons shaped by GABAergic inhibition is systematically organized along the dorso-ventral axis of the inferior colliculus.

![**(Aa,Ba)** The distribution of nDW of collicular neurons obtained before (filled circles and triangles) and during (unfilled circles and triangles) bicuculline **(Aa)** and GABA **(Ba)** application in relation to the recording depth. (**Ab**,**Bb**) The distribution of percent change in nDW in relation to the recording depth. The linear regression line and correlation coefficient for each plot are shown by a solid line and *r* \[From Jen and Wu ([@B31])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0005){#F5}

Previous studies show that glycine-mediated inhibition also shapes the duration selectivity of collicular neurons and neurons with glycine receptors are mostly distributed at the ventro-lateral region of the inferior colliculus but are sparsely distributed at dorso-medial region (Fubara et al., [@B18]; Ehrlich et al., [@B10]). Therefore, it is conceivable that glycine-mediated duration selectivity of collicular neurons may also be systematically organized along the dorso-ventral axis of the inferior colliculus. Future work is needed to determine whether GABA- and glycine-mediated duration selectivity of collicular neurons is organized systematically but oppositely along the distribution gradients of GABA~A~ and glycine receptors.

Dynamic variation of the recovery cycle of duration-selective collicular neurons with P-E amplitude difference
==============================================================================================================

A neuron\'s recovery cycle is measured by calculating the percent ratio of the neuron\'s number of impulses in response to the echo relative to the pulse at different P-E intervals and amplitude difference. The bat\'s collicular neurons have a wide range of recovery cycle covering the P-E intervals occurring throughout the entire sequence of hunting (Suga, [@B59]; Friend et al., [@B17]; Suga and Schlegel, [@B61]; Pollak et al., [@B55]; Lu et al., [@B45]; Wang et al., [@B67], [@B68]). In general, a neuron\'s recovery cycle increases with P-E duration and P-E amplitude difference.

To study the dynamic temporal processing of sound duration and separation of individual sounds, the dynamic variation of the recovery cycle of 30 duration-selective collicular neurons has been studied using biologically relevant P-E pairs. While the recovery cycle of 10 neurons varies unpredictably with three P-E pairs, the recovery cycle of 20 neurons varies predictably with P-E pairs in relation to the BD and P-E amplitude difference (Figures [6A,B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, neurons with 1--2 ms BD recover rapidly when stimulated with P-E pairs at 10 dB amplitude difference and the duration of both P and E matches the BD (i.e., P-E pairs in the terminal phase, Figure [6A-2](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, filled arrow, solid circles). Conversely, neurons with 8--20 ms BD recover rapidly when stimulated with P-E pairs at 20 dB amplitude difference and the duration of both P and E matches the BD (i.e., P-E pairs at the search phase, Figure [6B-3](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, filled arrow, unfilled circles). However, neurons with 4--6 ms BD recover rapidly when stimulated with 4 ms of P and E at both 10 and 20 dB amplitude differences (i.e., P-E pairs at the approach phase). These observations indicate that duration selectivity and recovery cycle of most collicular neurons of the bat co-vary when the echo duration and P-E amplitude difference progressively decrease throughout the entire course of hunting.

![**(A)** The recovery cycle of two duration-selective collicular neurons measured with P-E pairs that vary in P-E gap, duration, and amplitude differences (PA-EA = 0, 10, and 20 dB). The BDs of these two neurons are 1.5 ms **(A)** and 10 ms **(B)**. Note that neuron A has the shortest 50% recovery time (dashed line) when stimulated with 1.5 ms of P and E at 10-dB P-E amplitude difference (**A-2**, arrow) while neuron B recovers rapidly when stimulated with 10 ms of P and E at 20-dB P-E amplitude difference (**B-3**, arrow) \[Adapted from Wang et al. ([@B67])\].](fncir-06-00027-g0006){#F6}

Possible neural mechanism underlying dynamic temporal signal processing
=======================================================================

A previous study examines the interaction of excitation and inhibition in collicular neurons using a probe (excitatory pulse) and a masker (inhibitory pulse) (Lu and Jen, [@B47]). This study shows that masking of probe-elicited responses of collicular neurons occurs when a masker is presented within a certain inter-pulse intervals (the temporal window) in relation to the probe. Within the temporal window, the strength of this forward masking increases with shortening of inter-pulse interval. Other studies have also shown that temporal interaction of excitation and GABAergic inhibition shapes the duration selectivity and recovery cycle of collicular neurons (Casseday et al., [@B4]; Ehrlich et al., [@B10]; Lu et al., [@B45]; Wu and Jen, [@B69a], [@B70]; Lu and Jen, [@B47]; Faure et al., [@B12]; Zhou and Jen, [@B79]; Jen and Wu, [@B30], [@B31], [@B32]).

It is conceivable that when stimulated with P-E pairs, a neuron\'s recovery cycle is shaped by the GABA-mediated forward masking, in which the P serves as the masker and the E serves as the probe. As such, the probe-elicited response is dependent on the duration of P and E, the gap and amplitude difference between P and E. The forward masking and the recovery cycle may be the two predominant factors to shape a neuron\'s echo duration selectivity. Conceivably, when stimulated with the BD and P-E amplitude difference, integration of excitation and inhibition must result in an optimal time window within which neurons respond maximally and recover rapidly. This forward masking may also account for the sharper echo duration selectivity of collicular neurons obtained with echo pulses of P-E pairs than with single echo pulses.

Biological relevance of dynamic temporal signal processing
==========================================================

Insectivorous bats emit ultrasonic signals and analyse the returning echoes to extract information about the target range, shape, and location (Griffn, [@B23]). The highly successful hunting suggests that the bat\'s auditory system must be able to encode the changes in echo parameters produced by the bat and its conspecifics during a target approaching sequence. Whereas duration selectivity of auditory neurons underlies a bat\'s ability in recognition of sound duration, the recovery cycle of auditory neurons determines a neuron\'s ability in responding to closely spaced sound pulses. Therefore, the recovery cycle of neurons underlies the bat\'s ability in encoding the pulse repetition rate so as to analyse the order of individual sound pulses.

To perform effective recognition of echo duration and echo ranging, a bat must be able to encode progressive variation of duration and repetition rate of emitted pulses and returning echoes throughout the entire course of hunting. Our studies show that the bat\'s collicular neurons have a wide range of BD and recovery cycle covering pulse durations and P-E intervals occurring during different phases of hunting. In addition, a neuron\'s duration selectivity is closely correlated with its recovery cycle such that the recovery cycle of most duration-selective neurons varies predictably with biologically relevant P-E duration, interval and amplitude difference. Conceivably, high best frequency neurons with long BD would be suitable for echo recognition during search and approach phases of hunting when the returning echoes are high in frequency, large in P-E amplitude difference, long in duration but low in repetition rate. Conversely, low best frequency neurons with shorter BD and sharper duration selectivity would be suitable for echo recognition during the terminal phase of hunting when the highly repetitive echoes are low in frequency, small in P-E amplitude difference and short in duration. This dynamic variation of echo duration selectivity and recovery cycle of collicular neurons may serve as the neural basis underlying successful prey capture by bats. Since these duration-selective collicular neurons are tonotopically organized, this organization would conceivably facilitate the recruitment of different groups of collicular neurons for effective processing of the returning echoes throughout a target approaching sequence.

In our studies we use insectivorous bats as the mammalian model to examine the dynamic temporal processing in the inferior colliculus. Because the layout of the auditory pathway of a bat is fundamentally similar to that of other mammals, the dynamic variation of duration selectivity and recovery cycle of collicular neurons observed in these studies conceivably also occurs in other mammalian species. Future work is necessary to test this contention.
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